
foe Tai Evkiw# St.**.
Polar Expedition*.

Jfo more.no more.ah, send not forth again
Brire me.i to battle with the fiend of front.
On boro.tl seas, In darkness tempest-tosses,

(>r. with their bark fxst-wedged In the Icy plain.
Prisoned, perhaps, till thta wile splits tn twain.
And they must we iry wander, tilt exhaust
Patience becomes, and blinded, starred, and

lost.
Frozen to stonft they fall and there remain!
Let Frank 1 n's fate an 1 that or our De Long
Teach science Such grim voyages are t iId,
And what she learns therefrom not worth the

cot;
That Nature, pitiless, has barriers strong
Fixed, Ir.'in the pole, which never shall be

crossed.
And realms are her's no mortal shall attain.

w. l. shokmakkr.

FISHING ON THE UPPER POTOMAC.

THK XEW MVRTI.AND rWHNfl LAW.WHKRR,
WHEN AN!> HOW FISH MAT HK CAfOHT IX
THK IFTKI POTOMAC.FISH-WAY* TO BS

t'll.t at ONCK.

The following is the text of the new Fish Law
recently passed by the Legislature of Maryland,
according to the certified copy made and
furnished expressly for The Evening 8tar by
the Clerk of the Court of Appeals of that state:

188S.CHArrKR 440,
A" Art to add additional sections to article

fmV-oii" of the li>l« of Public General Laws
entitled, "Fnh and Fisheries,** and to protect the
rtsh In the waters of t »e upp -r Fotomas river and
its tributaries, and to ;>r.>v:ie ior the erection of
fish-ways over the several dams thereof.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the general assemblyof Maryland tltat the following s-vtlons be

;;dded to article forty-one of the Cone of Public
(Jener.«l Laws,title Fish and Fls iories, to i** known
as stections 15 A, 15 B, 15 C, 15 E, 15 D, 15 F, 15 G,
15 H.
Section 15 A. It shall not be lawful for any personto cat -u or destroy or t > attempt to catch or

destroy any fish in th" water- ;>f the P.itoin ic river
or tributaries above the place commonly known
as the "Littie Falls" of the Potom ic during the
month of May, except shad and herring, which
may be caught at any time.
Section 15 B. It sfiali not be lawful for any personto catca or destroy, or to attempt to catch or

destroy, tish In Ui;; waters of the Potomac river
and tributaries above the said "Little Fulls" of
the Potomac at any time by means of sie lging, or
by f r»t or outlines set with live bait; nor .-shall it
be lawful to eatch or destroy, or attempt to catch
ordesOn. jnv black b-.-;s or salmon 111 anv mm-
ner b nvtvn the first Jay of M ly and the fir.-t day
of June, In each year; nor shall It be lawrul lor
any per»»u to kill nsU with poison or drug or by
the expl«>*iou of powder or other subskmce at any
time.
Section 15 C. The fish commissioner of th? westernshort? of the slate sh-dl cau.se to bo erected

over the several canal dams on the Potomac river
durin.'tli -year mxt ensuing the passage of this
act suitaid" fish-ways or ladders, whereby the fish
Buy be aWe to ascend over the said dams, and the
turn oi twenty-four liun'.red dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, Is hereby appropriatedfor that purpose.
Section 15 I>. The owner or owners of all dams

(except the canal dam->, now erected or herealter
to be erected in or acnes the Potomac river, or
atreams running Into said river, up which fish are
accustomed to run and spiwn, shall make and
keep in repair properly constructed fish-ladders or
IL»h-way.«. to be placed on said dams so as to afford
to the Ush In the said river or streams tree course
up and down said river or streams, said ladders or
Ash-way.-. to be approved by the flsti commissioner;
and if any owner or owners of such dams shall
fall to comply with this provision within six
months after notice has been served, as hereinafterprovided, he or they saail be guilty of misdemeanor,and upon conviction thereof in the court
of the county where such owner resides shall be
fined not less than S3G0 nor more than $500, and
Much dam ^hall be d«-emed a nuisance and liable to
fce abated .is other nuisance under the laws of the
aVite.

Section 15 E. The county commissioners of the
county along which a dam or dams erected now or
hereatter to be erected in or across the Potomac
fiver or streams running into the said river, when
satisfied that said dam or dams are so constructed
m to cut oil the fish from free course up and down
aald river or stream, shall give notice to the owner
or owners to construct -and keep in repair properSah-waya or ladders, as hereinbefore provided.Section 15 Y. Nothing in th.s act shall be so construedas U) prevent the catching of minnows or
mall fish for angling or scientific purposes, nor
prevent the commissioners of fisheries of this

m. ite or any person in their employ from cat.-hlngttsh with nets or otherwise at any time for the
purpotse of propagation or stocking other waters,
nor to prevent any person from taking fish In any
way at any time from his private dam or pond,which he in ly have stocked with fislu
Section 15 O. Any person violating the proVisionsor section 15 A or 15 B, shall pay a fine of

not less than ten nor more than twenty dollars
tor each offence upon conviction before any magistrateha\ ing jurisdiction in this state, or uponfailure to pay such tine and costs shall be imprisonedin the county jail for not less than ten
nor more than thirty days, provided that the right
f appeal to the circuit courts for the counties

shall De reserved to all parties under the provisions
of this act.

Sect.on 15 H. This a^t shall apply to the Potomacriver and trlbut tries only above what U
commonly known as the "Little Falls" of the Potomac.
Section 2. This act shall take effect from the

tele of its passage.
Oris Krilholtz,

Speaker of the House of Delegate.Gkokcb Hawkins wii li ams.
President of the Senate.

Approved tins 31 day of May, 1883.
William T. Hamilton*, Governor.

in maryland.
The article of the code or general laws entitled"Ush and Fisheries" referred to in the

preamble and first section of the law above
quoted refers solely to shad and herring fishing
In the lower Potomac, and its provisions are

generally well understood. As they do not relateto angling, nor to the waters above the
Little Falls, their publication is not necessary in
this connection. But by the law just passed it
will be seen that it is unlawful to fish in any
way for fish of any kind, except shad and her-
ring. In the upper waters of Maryland during
the month of May. As the term '-Little Falls. *

a- used in the above act is somewhat vague. it
is likely that it would be construed as referring
to the decided cataract* just above the Chain
bridge. and lying within the District. A still
closer const ruction would, however, doubt leas
limit the application of the law to the territorylying outside the District uf Columbia, and withinthe territory of Maryland..the dividing line
between which crosses the Potomac at a point
about Sioarils above the Chain bridge.

VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA.
Under the law of Virginia Black Bass may

not be caught in the waters of that state from
the 15th of May to the 1st of July. By the law
of West Virginia the close season for Black Bass
In her waters Is from the 1st of January to the
15th of June. Why there should be so wide a
difference in the protecting season adopted by
three contiguous states, aUhaving substantiallythe same climatic and other conditions affectingthe finny tribes, is a little difficult to understand.
Practically, however. these differences do not
affect anglers for bans and salmon in the upperPotomac, so far. at U-axt. as that stream serves
as a dividing line between Maryland and the
other two statt-s named. Under existing statutesthe state of Maryland is conceded and exercisesjurisdiction over the Potomac to low
water mark oo the Virginia and West Virginia
ahores. This practically makes the fishing law
of Maryland operative ou the whole of the u|>perPotomac from the District line to Fairfax
btone, or the southwestern corner of the state.

A3 TO TROl'T.
According to the best authorities available at

the present time, trout (*almo fontinali*) may
only be caught in the waters of Virginia from
the 1st of April to the 15th of September.
The law of Maryland as to trout fishing is

found in the Code (1878). Art. XIV., sections 59
to M. inclusive, which incorporates the act of
1874. chapter £53. that act being entitled "An
Act for the Protection and Preservation of Fish.Ac., In the Waters of the State of Maryland."The text is as follows:

I. That from and after the passage ot this act It
aball not be law ml for any person to take, catch
or kill any speckled bruok trout, or any speckledrtTer trout, save only with a hook and line, or to
have any such trout In his or her possession, exceptduring the months ot April, May, June. July,and the first mteen days in the month of August,under a penalty c»f five dollars for each trout so
caught or hail In his or her pos->esslon; but this
section shall not prevent any person or corporationfrom catching trout In any m nner or at anytime in water o*n"d by them or upon their premisesto st'tck other waters.
IL That it shall n<>t be lawful for any personwithin the state pf Maryland to take or catch anyrook trout, at any time. In any of the waters of

the state, by means of any fish basket, seine or
seines, net or nets, trap or trsps, under a penaltyof five dollars for each aad every nsh so taken.

I1L That no person sh ill place in any fresh
water stre am, lake or pond, n iihout the consent
of the owner, or in the waters and estuaries with
the rivers debouching into them, any lime or other
deleterious substance, with the intent thereby to
poison or catch fish, under a penalty ot one hundreddollars.

IV. That whenever any person who owns, controls,or erects an artificial pond upon his own
lan<t or land of which h^ is in legal possession,aad shall put therein any fts«i or the eggs or spawnof fish, lor the purpose of breeding and cultivatingfish, and shall «1ve notice thereof, sRher In one or
more newspapers ot the county, or by written or
printed hanlbiUs put up in public places ueara»*d pond, auy person wu'o shall ther^aft»'r enter
upon such premises ror the punwee of fisiun;, or

r- shall catch in said pond or poaa* and t des tfi v tftxaany iLih, shall be guJiyr oi a tr?«pa*s; and,yp

in nddtMon thereto, shnll be liable to a penalty oflive dollars for the first fish, ten dollars for the second,and t wenty dollars ror t he third and each subsequentoffense; provided that this act shall not
prevent the owner of such p<md or ponds, or any
one by his authority, from catching or taking fish
therefrom.

v. That any person or c ompany engaged Us the
increase of brook trout by artificial pro -Pis (known
as fish culture) may take from his or their pond or
pon Is In any way. and cause to be transported,and may sell any brook trout anl the spawn of
brook trout at any time, and common carriers
m *y transport ttffem, and dealers may sell them,
on condition that the packages thereof so transfsortedare accompanied by a certificate from a
ranee of the peace, certifying that such trout are
sent by th;> owner or agents of parties so engagedIn fi.su culture; and such person or company may
take, in any w iy and at any time, upou the premisesof any person, under p"rm!ssion of the owners
thereof, brook trout to be kept and used for artificialpropagation only, anil for no other purpose.

VI. That violation of any of the provisions of
this act contained may be prosecuted by any citizenof the county in which said violation shall take
place before any Justice of the j»eace or circuit
court for said county, the informer to be a competentwitness; funis p»ld as penalties shall be
equally divided between the informer and the publicschool commissioners o< the county, for the
b?nt*nt»or the puollc schools in the district where
tae offence is c oinmltted.

FI3HINO IN THE DISTRICT.
So far as the District ofColumbia is concerned,

it may be said that the whole year is available
and lawful for fishing in the Potomac within her

! territory. Like Death, she has "all seasons for
her own." The District inherited from Mary'laud her jurisdiction over Jthe Potomac to the
low water line on the Virginia shore. Of course,
no question of Jurisdiction could arise here

: while a part of the oriirinal state of Virginia
constituted a portion oft lie District: but when
that part was re-ceded to its former state the
original jurisdiction of the river Inherited froin
Maryland, remained with the District. Accordingly,as the District has passed no repressive
or protective laws on the subject. It follows that
angling may be indulged in at any season !
and during ail seasons, in so much of the Poto- jniac as lies between the upper boundary line !
a'»ove the Chain Bridge and the lower boundary

i line opposi e Alexandria.
! .

Social Science Association.
F.vI'I.TS of SCHOOL TRAILING.TOO MlVH DEjPENDENTE rPOX BOOKS AXD FOltMAI. RECITATIONS.IXDCSTKIAL EDUCATION NEEDED.

i At a special meeting of the District of ColumbiaSocial Science association, in the parlors of
; the S|M>ncerian Business college, the committee
I on industrial education presented a report^
through its chairman. Col. Edw. Daniels.Dr.

! (ieo. H. Mitchell in the chair, Mrs. Helen Rand
i Tindail secretary. The following were the chief
points of the report:I Our present system of school training de;pends too much on books and formal recitations.
It exalts the memory at the expense ofthe other
faculties. It crams the mind with phrases andformulas which confuse and enfeeble it. It is
defective in scope and mistaken in aim. The

1 objective is rather the examination day than the
whole after life of the clild. The youth in these
schools are-educated as if they were all to be
lawyers, preachers, college professors or clerks.
to have plenty of money, and be waited upon

l like tlie tine lailliv anil funtlpmon frh»v ron.l nf
in the story books. Yet it is certain that nine
out of t»>n of these children must live by workingwith their hands or sink into pauperism,
prostitution or crime. To send these children
out into the world with only the literary and Imipractical instruction which our schools afford is
cruel, if not criminal. A general who should
a;>end the time of his soldiers teaching only

! what would make a brilliant parade, and bringj them into action without knowing how to load
and tire their guns, or cook their rations, wouldj be justly condemned. Our present education is
scarcely less absurd.
The remedy lies in enlarging the scope of

school training and makiug it intensely practical.The child needs to know the material
I world, its laws and forces, and how to exert his
owu powers so as to secure safety, progress and{ a happy life. This industrial education will do.
It is ueeded by every child to make him independentand self-sustaining. The child has a
sncred claim upon society for the training that
shall dt him to earn a liring. If left to chance,
there will be thousands of willing youth who
have no opportunity. The opposition to apprenticesis well known in all trades. A youthhas little chance, especially in this city, unless
he can get into government employ.

*

The attemptsto pick up trades are seen In the thousandsof bunglers who beset every branch of inindustry.The loss of money, comfort and life
from accidents so caused is incalculable.

SPECIAL SCHOOLS OF APPLIED SCIENCE
to give instruction in the useful arts will alone

j supply the want. In these work instruction is
methodized and made agreeable to children,

j It becomes a recreation. The plays of children
j are mainly imitation work. Taking advantage
of this instinct, give the child good tools, show
him how to use them.how to save his forces and
get the best result in the shortest time. He
will take to work as naturally as the duck does
to water. It will be to him not only the source
of valuable manual skill, but the best mental
discipline. The intelligence put into the work
a^ain reacts upon the worker's brain and builds
up Its l>est powers in healthful symmetry
The obligation to do something useful is also

early inculcated. Without this sense the child
grows up
A SHIRK IS THE FAMILY AND A NCLSAXCE IN

SOCIETY.
and the state industrial education Is therefore
the essential condition of intellectual and
moral growth. As all experience proves it is
the best foundation of character and of success

i in professional life. It is not for the poor and
neglected class, nor for those only who live byhonest labor, it is the proper training fur everychild.

WHAT 18 NEEDED.
To complete our system of school instruction

many things are needed. Amonar them, your
j committee recommend.1st. that a central
i school be established In ,this city, especially
devoted to instruction in the useful arts. This
school should be supplied with the most completemachinery for industrial education, and

1 gardens should be attached for horticultural in!struction. It should be opened to pupils as soon
as they have attained a good knowledge of reading.writing, and arithmetic, and its graduates
should be able to practice profitably tne trades
they learn there when they finish their course.
In iSTO the liussian exhibits at the Centennial
contained models of the machinery and productsof schools for work Instruction. They attracted
much attention. Massachusetts copied the plan.These schools were started in 1868 in Russia.
They are largely imitated in Europe, and have
been wonderfully successful.

C'ONV.RESS GAVE TO THE STATES
ample funds for such schools in I860. The peoIpie of this District had no part in that magnifi!cent donation. On all Just grounds It may be
claimed now. and the need an^value of it can

I I*? readily shown. There should be no opposiition to It In any quarter. It is not proposed to
Interfere with the present schools, but onlv to

! start another, affording additional advantages.3d. tour committee would recommend as the
foundation of industrial education the adoptionof tlie Kindergarten methods in the primary

j .schools.
3d. Courses* of lectures upon the physical sciences,fully illustrated. given to the schools as a

part of their regular class instruction would do
i much to promote useful education, if to thisj were added excursions for making collections in
botany, geology, etc.. both pupils and teachers

i would lind a delightful recreation and a source
' of healthful activity for the body as well as mind,
j 4th. The kindergartens, the various schools
for art, sewing and cookery, should be most1 liberally encouraged. All ire doing good work

j in the right direction.
5th. The Industrial Home School at George!town is doing a noble work. It needs additionalmoney to give It wider scope and more

varied industries. Its management should have
ample powers to take and hold all neglected
children. No wiser appropriation can be made
than that which is needed to convert the hundredsof idie children in our streets trom a' burthen and a menace to useful men and1 women who will be a support and strength to

i the nation. Provision is needed for girls, and
j it cannot be doubted that a persistent demand
for this purpose is an imperative dnty.The report was discussed by Mrs. Mills, Dr.
Rowland. Dr. Mitchell, Mr. Saner, Mr. Mills
and others.
As Amusing Incident connected with the

Grand National Steeplechase at Liverpool is goingthe rounds of sporting circles. At one of
the fences there was a tumble and a scrimmage,half a dozen horses coming to grief. In the
hum- and confasion, Adams, the jockey, who
started from the poet upon Liberator, hastilyremounted and dashed home. While welghinginhe remarked to Mr. Gregory, the weigher,that the old horse had not jumped as be used,

j (Gregory asked what old horse he meant, and tieI made answer that It was Liberator, of coarse;
j whereu(H>n he was informed that the horse he
had ridden in on was not Liberator but Ignition.While the amazed Adams was admitting! that he had mixed his horses, home.came Liberator,ridden by the jockey who had started on«i
Ignition. The occurrence renembled those mistakesso frequently made in exchanges of hats
or umbrellas, with this difference, that the ownerof the best article didn't low feytheiwaf.

« Bu*y ul CmH Come Out.**
____________

[WBITTUf FOR TH> STAR BT ANNS KLLIS-]
Once on aume,
Id this oar beauteous clime,
A politician, with manner bland,
A plain old farmer thus approached:" My friend," said he. with hearty grasp of hand," How's wire and cherubs,.the little band
At home? I hope rve not encroached
On sacred ground, In asking thus;
Bat, so anxious am I, I feel I must
Relieve my mind, In hopeful trust."
The honest yeoman,
With smiling face and pleased surprise,
Oazed fondly at the man, with beaming eyes.And thus replied:.44 The old woman
And the chicks are mighty peart,
And Susan <my darter) hez a heart,And twixt the sparks Hi take no partIn milkin' nor the chores
But spliced soon she'll be.
And then,.oh thenI.he! heIH
The farmer laughed,
Ana arm In arm the two
Enter'd the doorway of the old time hall,Into the '-room" where welcome ail,Who to the home should chance to call;
And the farmer's wife with smiling face
At the hospitable board gave the guest a place,And ate and drank he of the homely fare,
With old friend this and Mr?. So and So that,In kind good natare and social chat.

44My friend." said he,
"a *.vngre3smau i lain would DC,
Your vote I would wish, and sou's so brave,.And when elected you will plainly see,To the Nation's Capital, I'll welcome Uiee.
Aa office give, should you ask*or me.
Ana that Que son, who a President should be;Yes, yes.he shall have or me.
Honors of no mean account
In glad return to thee."

He was elected.
And to Washington he hied him,
In legislative halls ons of the selected,To represent the people or his land.
A mansion fine he then must live in;
A valet, too, and servants right at hand;
A carriage, too, wherelu to rest him.
He isoon rorgets the little hand
Whose votes he begged so very bland,.
His to obey, thelr's iocommand.
The'honest yeoman
A son he had, of no mean learning,
Who for an office had a yearning.
His trusting parent, tn keen remembrance,
Of the Hou's and L. L. D.'s fair promiseToWashington most quickly hied him.
Once at the Capitol, he sent his card in
Where the Hon. gent was in high state presldln'.But in his place, to the room without,The message came."He's busy and can't come

out."
" He's busy and can't come out?"
TIhj countryman turned him about
With puzzled look and wondering eyes.While the Congressman on a sola lies,With a cigar between his lips,
ouite jolly.the result of his tips.
Companions in fun encircle him about,Puff, puff, puffing. Jolly and stout,.
constituents awaiting with mouth on the potit.Because they all are "busy and can't come out."
Home again he hied.
For most earnestly he'd tried
To see the Hon. at home and hall;But always and forever was the shout
" Mr. So and So's busy and can't come out."
And home he tarried with tranquil air and mien,Until election came around again, <

And the Congressman was seen
Homeward bound, as fast as steam
And railway cars could carry him.

Again he stands,
With hat in hand, before the gate
Of the house, where, to know his fate,He comes again with manner blan J.
" My little man," said he to the urchin
Who ope'd the door, at his loud rappln',"is papa In? Pray see, I beg you;
A friend, I am, of his both good and true."
The lad entered, but soon turned him about
With the ominous words.
" Dad's busy and can't come out"
The Hon. most surely
At election time securely,
Pound to his cot-t
The game he had lost
Instead of to Congress,
He went fishing for trout
For his constituents "were busy
And couldn't come out"

LAWN TENNIS.

THE SUCCESSOR OF CROQUET.SOMETHING ABOUT
THE GAME.CLUBS FORMED IN THIS CITY.THE
PROSPECTS FOR THIS SEASON.

Lawn tennis promises to be the successor in
popular favor of the fascinating game of croquet,which obtained such a wide and universal
foothold amon<; the recognized recreations of
the out-door season that it seemed that it* vnta-
ries would never prow weary of it. The rage
for the game, however, seems to have about
spent itself and croquet is being slowly relegatedto the realm of old-fashioned amusements.The game, however, it must be said in
justice, lias been rather unfairly treated in its
old age, and has been relinquished not so much
from waning interest or loss of its fascinatingcharm as because it is not new. That is the
fatal defect. Its votariesin numerous instances
still retain a sneaking liking lor the game, and
when they get away from home in some localitywhere

the decrees of fasi1ion
are not so omnipotent, they take a mallet and
play away with the old-time enthusiasm. Croquetstill lingers on the outskirts of the world,
in remote villages, but practically it is dead, as
it is no longer fashionable. It was discarded,
not because of the rival attractions of some new
form of amusement, and it therefore has been
found difficult to fill the vacant place. Croquet
possessed the advantage of furnishing out-door
amusement to both sexes, and at the same time
it brought the young people together in that
informal way which is always so delightful in
society, and to get some game that would tane
its place proved more difficult on this account.
Archery was tried, but that required so much
ground and the outlit was so expensive that it
has never come into general use, although it is
a very attractive source of out-door recreation.
Lawn tennis probably attains this object the
more nearly, but it has gained in popularity
very slowly. During the past two years it has,
however, increased very rapidly, and the prospectsfor the present year indicate a very wide
and general introduction of the game.

lawn tennis.
It is by no means a new game and its antecedentsdates back to the courts and aristocratic

circles of England. It lias undergone numerous
changes, but the game now In vogue In this
country is notable for the simplicity of its principlesand rules. It can be played either In
doors or out doors, but the game is the sameTheprincipal objection in the way of the generalintroduction of the game is the space requiredand that is almost a fatal defect in the
city. This difficulty, however, is overcome bythe formation of clubs and then securing some
piece 01 ground which is entirely devoted to
the pastime. There are few lawns in the limits
of a city that could spare 75 leet of it > surface for
the purpose of a game. The dimensions of the
smallest lawn tennis court is about 75 feet by 25,
and on this account it seems impracticable for
a city game. But in spite of this fact, the game
is gaining great headway in this city and there
are at least

ten ci,u9s,
which have good grounds, and where the votariesof the game have an opportunity of pursuingtheir favorite pastime. The game was introducedInto this country from England in
1878, and for the first year or two gained but
little notice. It, however, seems to Improve
on acquaintance, and it now may be regardedas fairly established. In this city the
Eme was played somewhat year before last, and

it year several clubs were iormed. This yearall the old clubs have continued, with increased
membership and interest, and several new ones
have been formed. A prominent dealer In lawn
tennis articles told a Star reporter that the demandfor sets had increased wonderfully, and
this year there was a regular boom. The secret
of the success of the game, as has
been hinted abovo, is the fact that
it makes Itself felt,. as a social Influenceof great power. It enjoys one advantage
over all other ont-door pastimes that have attainedmuch popularity, in that it can be playedby ladles and gentlemen. The game is so simpleand to the gaze ofthe inexperienced lookeronrequires so little exertion, that a hasty Judgmentis very apt to be formed that it is of so
light and trifling a character as to be beneath
the dignity of grown persons. The merit of the
game lies not so much in the exhibition of bruteforce as that of

quickness of motion
and delicacy of touch. Besides a brief experiencewill convince the most sceptical that the
game requires more exertion and is a greatertax on the muscles than appearances would indicate.To play a game of lawn tennis well andsuccessfully is no holiday aflkir, and the playersat the end of the game are quite ready to restand nop their heated brows. As one proof ofthe earnestness ofthe game, a lawn tennis suitmade generally of some Uflti loosely fitting

terial. is considered almost as necessary as such
an outfit for a base hall player. The game
seems to supply that much needed mediumwhere a sufficient and healthful
amount of exercise can be obtained
without the violent exertion which results In
great injury, and when these qualities are connectedwith a game which can be played on the
lawn at homeln company with the ladies, then
the acme of out door recreations seems to hare
been attained. At any rate society approves of
the game, and that is enough. Like the wind,
that no mkn knoweth whither It cometh or
whither It goes, so are the whims of society.The extent to which this game is played in this
city is not definitely known, as there has as yet
been no Intercourse between the clubs. Each
club knows of its own existence, but that is
about all. An effort will be made this year to
form an

ASSOCIATION OF THE CLUB8
in the city, so that some harmony of action can
be had among the tennis players and the game
placed upon the same footing that it holds in
other cities. In New Tork and the suburbs
there are a large number of clubs,and in manyinstanceshandsome club houses and grounds harebeen purchased lor their exclusive purpose.
These clubs have formed associations, and meetingsare held when the interests of the game are
discussed and arrangements made for match
contests. The Kendall Green club is perhapsthe oldest lawn tennis club here, and has among
its members some of the best players in the city.On a pleasant afternoon two or three games
may be seen in progress on the velvety lawns of
that suburban locality. Then there is
the Maple Lawn Tennis Club, with
headquarters and commodious grounds
at Le Droit park. This year it enters upon the
second year of its existence with a good membershipand bright prospects. On the hill at
Howard university is a flourishing club. There
Is a club in the West End, which has its headquartersat the British legation. This is one of
the oldest clubs, and comprises among its memberssome of the best-known people in society.The Metropolitan is a large and flourishing club,
with grounds that have been specially prepared
for the game, on I street, near 16th. Then there
is a club on New Jersey avenue southeast, and
another one located on Capitol Hill, and further
down, at the navy yard is still another club. At
the arsenal is also a very flourishing club.
There are several clubs that will be formed this
season, besides the games which are owned by
private parties. So that it may De seen from
this exhibit that the game has already gained a
very strong foothold in the city.

TUB COST OP AN OUTFIT
for this game is not very great. Sets for lawn
tennis vary in price all the way from $10 to $50,
but the set most commonly used can be purchasedtor $30. The most expensive article is the
racquet, and as each player generally has his
racquet, the cost varies in accordance with the
taste and pocket of the purchaser.

LETTER FROM LYNCHBURG.

HOW TflE CITY GOT ITS NAME.PECULIARITIES OF
THE PLACE.EQUESTRIANISM THE FASHION.
ROME OF THE INSTITUTIONS OF LYNCHBURG.
ORPHAN ASYLUM, CHURCHES, BANKS, FAIR
UKOl'NUH, AC."TOD ALL".HOW THE LYXCHBURGER8GET UP AND DOWN HILL.

Correspondence of The Evening Stab.
Lynchburg, Va., May 6, 1883.

Owing to the steep banks on both sides of the
James river, communication between the north
and south sides of it, east of the Blue Ridge
mountains, was impossible, except at the spot
where this town has grown, and at this point,
many years ago, a man by the name of Charles
Lynch conducted a ferry; it was he who founded
and gave to this town its name, the ground upon
which many of the business houses are now situatedwas once his farm.
There are very many valuable horses owned

in this section, and except in occasional countryteams and the street cars, it is exceptional to
see other than splendid looking animals; there
are also many fine "turnouts," but the antiquated"family carriage" is still frequently seen.
Horse-back riding is one of the favorite pastimesof the beaus and belles, and it is not an

unusual sight to witness a cavalcade of five or
more couples dashing through the streets, the
jaunty riding habits of the ladies, the fine lookinganimals, and th6 cavalier style of the men,making a charming picture.

AN ORfHAN ASYLUM.
About three-fourths of a mile outside the

corporate limits of the town stands the "Miller
Female Orphan Asylum," endowed by the late
Samuel Miller, a wealthy bachelor of Albemarle.
At the entrance to the grounds, which surroundthe asylum Is a handsome porter's lodge,nearly completed, (some inside work being yetto be done), built ot Virginia soap stone; from
this lodge the walk leads up through a magnificentlawn, laid out in various designs, and
plauted with choice flowers and shrubs, the perfume,from which impregnates tiie air, and impartsto it an enjoyable fragrance. On passing
up the graveled walk, towards your right,stands a marble monument about 20 feet high,erected to the memory of the founder of the
asylum. It bears the *'feciC' of McMenamln.
Washington. D. C.; the. cost of this tribute is
s.\id to have been $5,300. The building is of
red brick, and is situated in the center of about
73 acres of as fine land as Is to be found in the
Piedmont region; the cost of the building was$93,000; it is four stories high, and on each side
of the main entrance is a tower, one story high.To the right of the building, and distant about
50 feet, are a conservatory, and a propagatinghouse, containing many choice and rare flowers
and plants.
Through the courtesy of the superintendent,D* (Jranville R. Lewis, I was shown throughthe building. The room directly fronting the

main entrance is the chapel, and in it hangs a
full length oil painting of the founder, paintedby Mr. Charles Fischer, a Virginian, in Paris,
from a description. The artist having never
seen Mr. Miller the likeness is pronounced by
some to be remarkable, while others say that it
bears no resemblance. "De opinione*non disputaiulem."
Owing to a strange provision In the will

under which the endowment was obtained, no
religious instruction of a sectarian or denominationalcharacter can be inculcated in the asylum;"in consequence whereof', the religioustraining of the children devolves upon the
matron, the wife of the superintendent, who,
however, is a kindly lady, and will not, I am
sure, allow the little ones to grow up ignorant

. * 1 *

t« men uw:e»Nin j murai aua reugious auties.
There are 47 children in the asylum, rangingfrom 2 to 18 years of age. at which latter agethey are sent out In the world to«begiuthe imttle

of life. While in the asylum they are taught all
kinds of useful household work, andit is proposedto soon organize a class in telegraphy.Moat of the children are only half-orphans,having either the mother or father living. The
amount bequeathed for the founding of this institutionwas £300,000. the annual interest from
which, about $19,000, pays the current expenses
oi the establishment. The management of the
affairs of the asylum is entrusted to a board of
directors, consisting of thirteen members.

Before reaching the asylum, you pass, on yourleft, about a quarter of a mile from the town, the
fair grounds of
THE LYNCHBURG AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICALSOCIETY.
Within the grounds is a race course onethirdof a mile in circumference, whereon the

blooded stock of the town and vicinity is daily
exercised, and here also, during the summer or
autumn, when the fair is in progress, a jockey
meeting takes place.
The religious needs of the people are suppliedby eighteen churches, of which five are Baptist,four Presbyterian, thre^ Methodist Episcopal,three Episcopal, aud one each Christian, Catholicand Methodist Protestant. The Congregationalietshave not yet established a church

here, although I understand they intend so
doing. Unless they hurrv. all the available materialwill be fully committed to some one of the
other denominations.
The spiritual wants, not, however, of a religiouscharacter, find plenty of places whereat

the lost force can be replenished. Here such
places are called barrooms, and not restaurants
or cafes. The usual proportion of them, as are
found generally in civilized communities, are
found here.
The financial operations of the town are carriedon through three national banks, two privatebanks and two brokers' establishments.

'YOU ALL."
Mental economy, or hpw not to waste the

vital force of the mind, to practiced here to a
considerable extent. As an example, in order to
obviate the necessity'ofremembering the names
of persons, the common: pickname, "You all," is
applied to everybody* and ifmore than one personshould be addrea^ed^t becomes "You'se all."
At first, when thus addressed, I invariablylooked around to see where the all of me was
distributed; I fancied myself fiving around in
sections; but I tun accustomed to it now, and 1
even indulge in flie phrase myself. I find it
very convenient, for, in order to avoid being introducedto a person three or four times, orofbeingcompelled to Bay: "I beg pardon, but I really jforsret yo«r name," why I just say ''Mr. You
Ali," and thus avoid an awkward Mtuatton. I

1

. 80ME LTKCHBrRO OONCXWUTiB.
It is ImpoaiMB for a stranger to find what he

is looking fbr here without hiring some one to
conduct him' to the spot; for instance, if you
ask where Mr. Smith llvos, you will be informed
"On Church street, next door to Mr. Jones."
and then, not wanting to appear ignorant, yon
start ont to find where Mr. Jones lives, and if
you should ask.vou will very probably receive
the reply, 44On Church street, next door to Mr.
8mitti."
Being puzzled to know how the loaded teams

managed to get up and down the hills. I asked,and was told (but I received the information
"cum grano sails") that, in going up the driver
gets down, unloads the wagon, carries the goodsto the top of the hill, and then comes back for
the team; and, unless he is careful to tie it to a
house, or hutld a wall behind It, he will probablynot find it when he gets back, it having
slid down to the bottom of the next street. In
coming down hill it is easier, the wheels of the
team are locked, and the horse, having been
trained, stiffens his legs, and the whole thingslides. In the street cars the animals are unhitchedfrom the front and hitched to the rear
of the car, their heads toward the door, the
break is turned off, and doim tee go; in going
up hill you take the car and walk, and, in a
half hour you will lma<rine yourself Rowell after
a six-days go-as-you-please contest. If any of
your readers contemplate coming here, I advise
them before so doing to go down to the Capitol
every day for a week and nr&ctlce running uo
and down the steps leading to the dome.

ALLEGED JOKE OH LAWYERS.
Every business has to paj two licenses here,

one to the state the other to the county. Even
lawyers are not exempt, but down here they
don't call the license a lawyer has to pay a " tax
on brains." and the reason for not so doing Is
very evident.

A string of tiiivos.
There are ample accommodations for educationalpurposes, and the public school system of

the state is in a flourishing condition; handsomeschool buildings ha(^ been erected, and
the children of the best citizens, as at home,
attend them.
There is also a well-regulated fire department,

owning two very handsome steam engines, a
hook-and-ladder truck, and four hose reels. The
" Old Original Hose Company, No. 1," was establishedin 1836, and was the adjunct of a fire
Insurance company. It Is composed of the businessmen of the city, and through one of Its
officers, Mr. J. S. Moss, I was enabled to Inspect
the apparatus and received much interesting informationin regard to the department, and the
method employed here of putting out fires. He
tells me, but I doubt It, that each hose companyis supplied with a movable capstan, around
which the rope attached to the hose reel Is
wound, and, in going down the hills, the capstanis set at the top, the reel turned back-end
front, the rope gradually uncoiled from the capstan,and the fire cart goes on Its crab-like way.The city government is vested in a mayor and
council of fifteen; the latter held its regular
monthly meeting this week, and had an extraordinarilylong session, which, however, was accountedfor by the important matters upon
which it deliberated.one of which was to have
a free bridge from this city to Amherst, the cost
of which will probably be 20,000; another, the
lighting of certain parts ofthe city by electricity
and measures tending towards this were adopted.If '*you all" are not over-vigilant this
little town on the "Jeems" may get ahead of
you.

It is rumored here that we are soon to have a
free postal delivery. How I pity the lettercarriers.

Mr. Tucker's bill, appropriating $100,000 for
the erection of a public building in Lynchburg,
has been the absorbing topic during the week,but now, that there is a prospect of getting the
appropriation, there seems to be some little
doubt as to where would be the most suitable
spot upon which to erect it. It was thought by
some that the town would furnish the site, but
I understand the council does not favor this,
but, as the senate has yet to consider this bill,it is well ''not to count chickens before they
are hatched." Abaris.

« «

more Place* for Kitwai.

by w. fred. h.

I was writing; 'twas upon a poetic subject.
'' The Departed Ones." My friend stood near

me, when, quite unobserved, she leaned quickly
forward and plucked one of the last, few remaininghairs from my bald forehead, and holdingit to the light, she said, "Oh, Fred!.
"See One of the Ones of the few that remain

_

Of the hairs In your dear bald head;
But you, my Delovert, to me, are the same,As before your hair had fled."
I said to her, "Dearest, the sweet words you sayReturn not that lialr to Its home In the skin.
And whether you love me as ever to-day,I ne'er can forget that my hair Is 'too thin.'
She drew my head toward her and kissed the bald

spot,
And wtaisper'd to me so many sweet wishes.

Then said to me."Dearest, It now matters not
Ii your hair Is 'too thin'.there's more places for

kisses." .Philadelphia Quiz.
.

THE LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE,
AND JCJ DIC1AL BILL.

Specific Appropriations for all Employe*in the Department*.An Increasein the Number of Clerk* ProvidedFor.

The House committee on appropriations
have completed the legislative, executive, and
judicial appropriation bill, and authorized Mr.
Cannon to report it. The bill, which was
drafted by Mr. Cannon, differs from previous
legislative bills in making specific appropriationsfor all employes in the executive departments,instead of leaving them,
as heretofore, to be paid out of
gross appropriations. The principal featuresof the bill are as follows: It increases the
clerical force engaged in the preparation of pensioncases to such an extent as to enable the
commissioner to examine and adjust all pending
claims within three years. It directs the Secretaryof War to transfer ail the records in the
oflice of the surgeon general of the artny, from
which the evideuce is furnished for the settlementof claims for invalid pensions, and also
the clerks employed upon such records, to the
oflice of the adjutant general of the army, if.
in his judgment, the work of furnishing ,6uch
evidence will be facilitated or the number of
clerks employed upon such work can be materiallyreduced in number by such transfer. It
authorizes the adjutant general to use a part of
the State department building for offices, andthus effects a saving of the $15,000 per annum
now paid for the rental of offices in other and
less secure buildings. Finally, it strictly prohibitsthe employment in the executive departmentsof any other clerks than those for which
It specifically provides, and thus renders impossiblemany of the abuses and irregularities which
characterized the old system of clerical appointment.
A comparison of the bill with the estimates

upon which it is based, and with the expensesfor the same departments in the current year,shows the following results:.Estimates for
1888, #21.175,903.65; amount appropriated bythe bill, $19,601,047.90; decrease, 11,484,855.75.
Amount appropriated for the current year, $17,040,679.49;amount appropriated by the presentbill, $19,691,047.90; increase, $3,650,368.41. If
from this last-named amount, however, be deductedexpenditures heretofore included in and
covered by the sundry civil and other appropriationbills, the net increase made by the presentbill will be reduced to $2,218,852.41. The principalitems which go to make up the increase
on the amount appropriated by the bill, as comparedwith the amount appropriated for thecurrentyear, are as follows: For 1,210 additional
clerks and othei employes to expedite pension
work in the offices of the adjutant general, sur-
geon general, second controller, second auditor,
third auditor, and in the Pension Office, $1,518,-
430; for contingent and other expenses incident
to this Increase of force, $234,000; for the increasein the membership of the House of Representativesunder the new apportionment,
$53,344; for fifty-one additional clerks in the
sixth auditor's office, $64,000; for 48 additionalclerks in the General Land Office, $72,-
580; for 87 additional clerks In the Patent
Office, $67,980; for 41 additional clerks in the
Poet Office department, $39,070; for 10 additional
clerks in the Department of Justice, $9,150; for
salaries and expenses of collectors ana deputycollectors of internal revenue, $200,000. By
reason of deficiency appropriations the present
cost of the Bervice In the Land Office and Patent
Office is nearly the same as that contemplated
by this bill. The nominal increase made by the 1
bill in the number of employes in the executive
departments at Washington, and in the bureaus <
and offices subordinate thereto, Is 2,207. This
number includes 1,210 clerks for pension work, 1
and 840 clerks already employed in the depart- j
ments, but paid out of miscellaneous appropriations.The actual increase in the department
clerical force, therefore, exclusive of pension 1

clerks, is 157. No Increase is made by the bill in
salaries^wd^no^offlow^ are created above the

RELIGIOUS NOTES.
nwnUCT A.K® mOHBORMOOD CHTKCHKS.**TITiLWOlI-PIIMiTOO JVBII.KK OF THK
UTBOPOLITA.K CHCBCH . KBLIOIODS DISCISSION."DTVAUDMWB," AC.

.The Virginia Baptist General Association
will meet at Warrenton, Ya., May 31.
.Ber. Father Fulton, of St. Aloysius, is on a

collecting toar for the benefit of his parish this
week.
. The Bethel (Baptist) Mission work in St.

Louis has resulted In the conversion of OTer
8,000.
. Archbishop Gibbons will visit the Convent

of the Visitation, and administer the rite of confirmationon the 90th Inst.
. At the First Colored Baptist church, of

Raleigh, N. C., over 900 converts have been the
results of the meetings.

.Rev. A. C. Barron, paster of the Baptist
church at Culpeper, Va., has aocepted a call to
the Baptist church at Berryville, Via.
. The general assembly of the Presbyterian

church ot the United States meets in Springfield,I1L, next Thursday.
. To aid St. Charles Catholic College, near

Baltimore, St. Peter's church, of this citv, has
lately contributed 970, St. Mary's (5th street,)925, and Iloly Trinity, West Washington, 938.
. Rev. Dr. Bartlett. the new pastor of the

New York avenue Presbyterian church, since he
accepted the call has had two calls offeringlarger salaries.
.The vestry of 8t. Luke's parish, Church

Hill, Caroline county, Md.t have invited Rev.
Mr. Bynum, of North Carolina, to the vacant
rectorship of that parish.
.Rev. A. L. Crouse, of South Carolina, has

accepted a call to the L^thern charge In Shenandoahcounty. Ya.. made vacant by the resignationof Rev. J. Paul Stirewalt.
. In this cltv the Baptists have an organ.

The Baptist Nation, edited and published by
Rev. M. C. Thwing, and the Catholics have a
weekly paper 2Vte Caihoiic published in the
Globe building.
. The North Capitol M. E. church, corner of

K and North Capitol streets, will likely make a
move, as the square on which It Is built has
been sold, and the title the congregation held
was not a clear one.
. Rev. Dr. Samson, well known In tills city,

and now pastor of the People's Baptist church.
New York, baptised recently a Chinaman connectedwith his Bible class, and an Armenian
who is studying for the ministry.
. Last month, Rev. R. G. Moses, of Camden,

N. J., formerly of England, left the Baptist
church to join the Episcopalians. Rev. Mr.
Hobbs, of the Methodist Protestant church,of Berwick, Pa., has entered the ranks of the
Baptist ministry.
.In consequence of a great military display

In Charlotte, N. C., from the 18th to the eveningof the 20th of May, the General Lutheran
Synod south, which was to have met in Charlotteat that time, has been postponed until
May 25.
. The First Baptist church, at Richmond, has

recently had 70 additions to the membership; the
Freemason street church. Norfolk, 56; the Portsmouth,84: the First church, Lynchburjr, 60;
the Swansboro church, at Manchester, 20. and
the Loyal Street Colored church la Danville 65
converts.
. The Georgetown Baptist church organized

but a few years ago, and now under the pastorateof Rev. Joseph Walker, numbers now about
100 members, three-fourths of whom may be
called active members, and recently paid off all
indebtedness except a debt of IsOOO due the missionarysociety.
.The evangelists. Bentley and Jones, who

have been engaged In revival work at East
Waslrington for some weeks, have left the city
for rest.going to Philadelphia. Before they
came here they assisted Rev. E. D. Owen, formerlyof this city, at the High street M. E.
church, Baltimore, for some weeks, and 125 accessionsresulted.
. The question of discontinuing Sunday

traffic and travel to camp-meetings having recentlybeen before the Baltimore annual conference,was discussed by the preachers' meeting
of the District at their session on Monday last.
The subject came ud on a report recommending
that the preachers and churches object to the
Washington Grove camp-meeting unless the associationrefuses to receive from the railroad
company the 15-cent rebate on tickets used for
Sunday travel, and discountenances the moving
of trains on Sunday. The sentiment of the
meeting was that the rebate should not be received,but there was a division as to the responsibilityof the association for Suuday travel, and
on the clause committing preachers' to a refusal
to attend the meeting. A vote on the adoption
of the report was not reached, but probably will
be taken on Monday.
.The appointment of Rev. J. W. Stevenson,

who has for a couple ot years served the Union
Bethel A. M. E. church (M street, between 15th
and 16th streets,) to Cambridge, Md., at the
late session of the conference, was somewhat of
a surprise to many. Dr. Stevenson came here
from the New Jersey conference, and shortly
after he settled here measures were net on foot
looking to the rebuilding of the church, and the
work was last fall commenced, but has only
reached the main floor. Rev. J. A. Handy, who
has served several terms at this and other
churches of the District, has been appointed as
Dr. Stevenson's successor, and under him the
efforts to complete the building will be continued.This church will give seating capacity
for 2,500; has no less than seven exits, and will
cost not far from $50,000, making one of the
finest structures in the city. Mr. Handy will be
remembered here as having served In the Dls-
tnct legislature.
. The Metropolitan M. E. congregation, Rev.

R. N. Baer pastor, are in good spirits this week
In consequence of the success last Sunday in
raising a sufficient amount to clear them from
debt. For some years a debt of about $40,000
nan hang over this church, the most of it held
in Baltimore, and it will be remembered that
some few years ago an attempt was made to
enforce the payment. Several attempts to
secure aid having failed, a portion, at least, of
the congregation had almost come to the conclusion.about a year ago, to make no further
attempt to save the property. Last winter,
through the exertions of the pastor, another
effort M as made, and Rev. C. C. McCabe, secretaryof the church extension society, took the
matter In hand and, with the bishops, agreed to
raise $35,000 on condition that the church
should pay off the floating debt and raise
$15,000. This undertaking was crowned with
success, for on Sunday last but $1,750 remained
to be raised by the church here. Chaplain
McCabe occupied the pulpit in the morning, and
Rev. R. Van Shalck, of Scranton, Pa.. In the
evening, and when subscriptions were called for
the venerable Miss Jackson stating that she
would give $400 if she would hear no more o"!
the debt, the promise was given her and the
necessary amount raised. This makes the
amount Miss Jackson has given for the erection
of the church $3,700, and the amount raised by
the congregation for this purpose $140,000. Tne
grand jubilee,In celebration of the final deliverancefrom debt, will occupy a week in the fall.
. The idea of "invalid pews" is forcibly advocatedby a correspondent of the Churchman,

who pleads the cause of those who are debarredfrom attending church services because
there are no facilities for their special comfort.
He says: "Will not church architects take this
subject into consideration? Why should an invalidlose the inestimable privilege of uniting j
in the worship of the Holy Temple, of listening '

to the words of God's messengers, while for five
or ten dollars the same invalid can easily and
thoroughly enjoy a musical entertainment from
a private box? Let us have private boxes in our
churches.we will call them'invalid pews1.kept
strictly forthe use of those who in no other wav
can have the privileges thus obtained. Let
these pews be controlled by the rector of the
church, and the money received each Sunday
for their use be devoted to some especial hospital.so that the invalid may feel entirely at ease,
knowing that the money expended in personal
comfort is benefiting some greater sufferer. Of
course there will be archltectuiU difficulties,
but if these can be overcome in a music hall
why not in a church ? The pews must necessarilyopen into the chancel; a private entraooe
would be needed; ventilation is all important;
comfortable seats.perhaps such as are In our
sleeping cars, where the backs of the chairs are
high.would be indispensable." The suggestion
Is so wise and so easily carried out that it ought
to be adopted. In one of the large churches in
New Ton a place was arranged at one side of
the pulpit and chanoel. and separated bv lattice
work from the rest of the auditorium. Here a

A 8TOBT OF BEiTB
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Fron Um> Wew Mexican, May 4th
The readers of tbe A>»e Mexican rememt>ef

the announcement of the death of John P.
Bisque, tbe well known Albuquerque lawyer.
who was killed reoently near Clifton, Arizona.
Yesterday morning his remains passed up the
road accompanied by his grief stricken wife, and
one or two other persons. T. F. Conway of
Santa Fe came up also a* far as the junction,
where he took the other train for this city. '

Hearing of his return a reporter of the Nm
Mexican called upon him and learned the particularsof the death of the lamented Risque.
They are as follows: The deoeased had gone
over to Clifton on business a few days before
the unf ortunate event, and while there made
arrangements to visit some mining proj»ertyabout seven miles from the town. Four other*.
all old mining men. went with him. The party
was to all Intents and purposes unarmed, and
consisted of Messrs. J. R Magruder, Trescott.
Frlck. Slosso n and Risque. The mlnea were on
the side of the mountain and the ground being
uneven, the men traveled In single file la the
following order: Trescott. first, Risque, second,
Magruder, Frlck and Sloason. Mr. Risque wan
tlu> onlv »ni> mn anil mul» nn

count of a temporary laments. As they filed
up a ravine, one of tlie party said he had heard
there were Indians In the country, and the conversationfor a few moments ran upon that subject.Presently Slosnon, who was an elderly
man. exclaimed, "There are your Indians, «

boys." Mr. Mairruder who told* the facta to
Mr. Conway grasped his rifle and a«ked * hw.
Slosson pointed ahead, and stood perfectly
dazed by the sudden excitement. In a second
more a volley from the rifles of the Indians
swept down the ravine carrying death to three
of the party. These were" Trescott, 81osaon.
and Risque.

*

Trescott fell with a ball throughthe thigh. Rlo*8on died Instantly, and Risquereceived a ball through the head and one
^through the body. Maifruder escaped the shot s

and retreated behind a clump of bushes, and
Frick ran rapidly back down the ravine.
From his hiding place Magruder could hear

Trescott'a cries and* could see that Risque was
not quite dead. Another volley silenced the
former, and Magruder determined uj»on flight.He ran up the mountain, followed by the shot*
of the Indians and succeeded in escaping to
where two men were at work on a mine. With
these he started away, when the three were
fired upon. They ran. and falling among the
rocks and brnsh escaped, the Indians tielng unableto see them and afraid to come near lest
they should be ambushed, and shot down.
F rick had also fallen anions some rocks and lay
upon his face perfectly still while the red skins
searched for him. He said they passed within
six feet of him but failed to discover him amongthe rocks and dry grass, which were about the
same color as his clothes. The Indians robbed
the bodies of Slosson. Trescott and Risque, took
the mule and disappeared. Magruder and hit
two companions then went to the bodies,
straightened them, and went to Gliflon, where
they found four coflius, one of which was intendedfor Magruder, Frick having reportedthat he too had been killed.
The remains of Mr. Risque will lie Interred ia

St. Louis, at the former home of his wife.
> «

Raring In Wakhiaftea.
To the Editor of the Evening Utah.
The organization of a Jockey Club at the

national capital is an event In keeping with the
progressive times. About the year 1804 a few
of the then leading citizens, assisted by a numberof distinguished citizens of Maryland and
Virginia, organized at the seat of government
the first Jockey Club, which continued In existenceuntil the year 1810. The course was locatedat the head of 14th street, a few rods
north of Columbia College. About this time
some dispute arose between the Jockey Clufc
and the proprietor of the ground, Mr. Hoimead,
and the result was the dissolution of the club,
whereupon Mr. Holmead undertook the business
on his own responsibility, but meeting with poor
encouragement soon abandoned the enterprise.At the time ofthe dissolution, Commissary GeneralGeorge Gibson « as Its president, and such
men as Ogle Tayloe, Casey Selden, Dr. Thornton,W. W. Seaton. Col. W. R. Johnson, and GovernorSprigg composed Its membership.
The new National Jockey Club gives a promiseof undoubted success; it now numbers near two

hundred members, and deep Interest is taken
by its officers, which 1b composed of our beet
and leading citizens. As an evidence of the interesttaken by the owners of racing stables

.1 -.-J ~ iJut l «-ai
iiuui ai*>aru, auuiuoimi accormnoaaiion nan
been prepared to meet the requests which hu
been made upon the club. Already there arc
over 150 horses on the grounds, and the coming
week will witness the finest sport ever (riven in
the District. In old times it was the custom on
racing week to close all places of business at 19
m., with the placard over the door "Gone to tha
Races; " if it was during the session of Congress
there was "no quorum." And with good
weather we hope to see thousands of our fair
ladies ornamenting the grand imvilion, with
their sweet smiles and encouragement; as forth*
men, why we expect to see the streets deserted.

D.
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EARLY SUMMER RESORT NOTES.

THE MOUNTAINS AND SEASIDE.

The Clarendon hotel has been enlarged and
refurnished at Saratoga.
The extension of the Oakland hotel (B. & O.

R. R.) is nearly completed.
Mt. McGregor is a new summer resort te»

miles from Saratoga, where a new hotel and
several cottages are now being built. The
scenery iu that section ot country is very beautiful.
The Manhattan Beach people have announced

that no dogs will be admitted this season to the
hotels there.
AH the cottages of the Elberon colony have

been rented, and many of the rooms at the
hotel. The season there cannot be otherwise
than successful, allowing even for unseasonable
weather.
Cobb's Island Is again In the field this summerwith its many attractions, especially to

sportsmen.
It is said that President Arthur will visit no

less than twenty-five different watering placet
this season. There is no law preventing hotel
keepers from usin&r him as an advertisement,
but It is very wicked to tell falsehoods.
Asbury Park, on the Jersey seacoaat, threatens

to become the Brighton of America on a midgetscale. Four hundred new cottages have
been built since last year, and half a dozen
hotels.
The railway to Lake George, from Glen's Falls,

will be completed before the season opens, and
:hen the delightful rides on the Concord coaches
s ill be at an end.
A regimental encampment will add to the

ijustle and excitement of the season at Cape
Ifay during July. An excursion from Washingtonis proposed in June.
Saratoga, Long Branch. Swampscott, Babylon,and Lake George all have new hotels this

year. It Is to be hoped there will be patronage
enough to go round.
All of the cottages at Deer Park have been

rented for the season. President Garrett, of the
B. Jk O. R. R.. has just completed a very handsomeone there.
The backwardness of the season makes soma

lot el keepers anxious about summer business,
rod the exodus to Europe is a source of alarm
10 others. Preparations, however, are going on
ill the same.
Twenty-five thousand dollars have been ex*

!>ended by the Stewart estate in further beautifyngand improving the Grand Union. Saratoga,
which opens in June, with Mr. Clair in charge,
is usual. «.

Mount Desert hopes to duplicate the success
>f last year, and the arrangements and expectalonsare for a great influx ot visitors.
The N. T. Mail and Express says: "Tribes of

>ogus Indians are now traveling in the directionof Niagara, Richfield and Saratoga, where
hey will peddle knick-nacks and make themlelvesgenerally useless until the cloee of the
season."
Long Branch people are exceedingly enthuaasticover the prospects of the coming season,

ivbich they declare will be the best ever known.
Prospects are certainly verv good, but everyhingdepends upon the weather.
Many of the new summer reaorts have bee*

flven the mo«t absurd and noneeaaical names.
ind the circulars put forth to advertise them tell
nore fairy tales than are ever heard in the nuriery.
Examination at West Point begins the first

veek in June, and will draw the usual crowd of
listlnguiahed people. The graduates' ball wttt
leona more elaborate and brilliant Mb tbn


